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- Maria D’Souza

A message from the Parish team

During the past few weeks, we have
watched ghastly scenes on TV as
thousands of refugees from Syria
try to force their way into Hungary,
Austria and Germany. More
shocking were the scenes mindless
violence that we saw at Paris and
Mali. On 3rd Dec. we heard that
Mark Zuckerburg, the founder of
Facebook, and his wife Priscella
have donated 45 billion dollars
(99%) of his income to the poor on
the occasion of the birth of his son.
He follows the outstanding example
of Bill and Melinda Gates, Warren
Buffet and George Soros. These are
signs of hope and kindness in a
dismal world.
2000 yrs ago, Jesus came into the
world with a message of Joy and
Peace to all people of good will. By
his life and example he showed the
world how love can overcome hate,
goodness can overcome evil and life
can triumph over death.
As we begin our 400 yrs
celebration, I wish every
parishioner and every family
the peace and joy of the babe
of Bethlehem and that
Christ’s coming may
usher a kingdom of
justice, love and peace.
- The Parish Fathers.

The title is a song sung by
Bing Crosby in 1943 which
became an emotional hit
and reached the top ten
on the pop charts. The
bass-baritone voice
still hits the streets
from many a cottage
on the way to the Hill
Road market through
the bye –lanes of
Chapel and Bazaar Roads. It
was sung on behalf of the WW11
soldier who wrote a letter to his family
that he would be home for Christmas. He
wanted them to prepare the holiday for
him . It included requests for 'snow',
mistletoe, and presents on the tree. Alas!
The song ends on a melancholy note
with the soldier saying, “ I'll be home for
Christmas, if only in my dreams”
Again , the Andy Williams song, It's the
most wonderful time of the year focuses
on get-togethers with friends and
families not forgetting the Victorian
Christmas tradition of telling scary ghost
stories . It's the time of the year to host
parties and have marshmellows for
roasting, carol singing and sharing
stories of previous Christmases.
Jim Reeves' album has
12
Christmas carols and songs. His
acronymic interpretation of
C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S has perhaps
brought out the true meaning of
Christmas . That mellow baritone
voice of the legend singing
Mary's boychild , Adeste Fidelis
and Silent Night still live in our
hearts and our homes.
As I passed by Hill Road with
a friend in an auto rickshaw
and saw the demolition of

extension to
shops, I could
see the mobile
street vendors
with their wares
looking out for
some hiding lest
they too be axed
by the squad.
My friend was
quick to remark,
'I'll do my
Christmas shopping
in the night when the
'nocturnal
boutiques – on
wheels' are out on the streets again.
Yes, and it's that time of the year when
we think of buying gifts for our friends
and family, leaving a few under the tree
for that unexpected visitor.
As a teacher, my yearly visits with my
students to the Home for the Aged,
struck a poignant chord in the minds and
hearts of the impressionable teenagers.
' How could Aunt X spend Christmas
without her family? She has 3 sons and
all are settled abroad. They come once
in two years in the month of July '
remarked a very sensitized student
'But now the ladies in this home are her
new family', I tried to sound consoling
and convincing' but it's not the same
Teacher. Look at the sadness in her
eyes as she waits in anticipation for her
family,' comes his warning .'I hope I
never will have to leave my parents
alone after all they are doing for me'
came this little voice with a slight quiver.
I have been in touch with this student
ever since. He is now in his thirties. He
has been true to the promise he made to
himself. Not only does he have his
parents with him, but he has made it his
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December 8th is the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and a feast day for the Ladies'
Sodality members, beginning
with a Mass at 8:00 am
followed by a breakfast gettogether.
The ladies meet every Monday
at 6:00 pm. There is spirituality,
fellowship, outreach and
support for the poor by planning of bi-annual fund-raising at
Easter and Mission Sunday by sale of snacks and sweets
after all the Masses.
The meeting opens with a prayer led by the Spiritual Director,
Msgr. Hilary Rodrigues and ending with a hymn to our Lady.
Topics like Love of the Father, Forgiveness, Surrender,
Service, Reaching OUt and Following Jesus, are discussed.
The ladies share their skills, recipes and other useful tips for
overcoming loneliness and enhancing the quality of their lives
which bonds them together, even celebrating birthdays.
Some of them are great grandmothers who look forward to
their Monday meetings and happy to welcome new members.
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I’ll be home.....

mission to visit the Home for the aged and also many
senior couples he knows whose children are abroad. He
does their errands for them, takes them to the doctor
when they need and spends valuable time with them.
How would Prepare for Christmas this year. Amid the
hype and hoopla of shopping for clothes, gifts and
sweets, of planning parties and creative decorations, I
wish to give myself the greatest gift of all which is to make
a difference in me: in my personal life, in my relationship
with my family and close friends, in the social rapport
with my neighbours and people at my work place. I wish
to rid the chip on my shoulder . I want to remember the
reason why Jesus came . I want to create a Revolution in
me – to Reawaken ,Reshape Recharge myself from my
temporary dependence on the pleasures of the world
that leaves me in WOE mode. I am looking forward to
that WOW feeling. That can happen when I realize that
Jesus is the true gift that has been reborn in me.
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Ladies, we welcome you to join us and be a part of the
Ladies' Sodality. Meetings are held every Monday at 6:00
pm in Room No.1, next to the parish office starting from
Monday 11th, January, 2016.
- Ruth Remedios
Coordinator / Prefect
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T

here’s something about
December! There’s that nip in the
air and yet an expectant joy in the heart
as we welcome the 12th month of our
Calendar year. It gets dark early, but
there is the light of hope that is brought
to us through the readings of the
season of Advent and just through
saying and reflecting on that one word.
‘C-h-r-i-s-t-m-a-s’! Christmas, the birth
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
is universal in its appeal and
touches a chord in even a
hardened human heart, I believe.
Why else would family members
fly across the globe to be with their
loved ones? Why would it be
declared a day of truce, when soldiers lay down their guns
and share a meal across enemy trenches?
The little baby Jesus, born on that Holy Night in Bethlehem
without pomp and noise, united the whole Universe as He
lay there in the manger with His mother and father watching
over Him. How contradictory it is that as His parents kept
knocking on every door for place for themselves, they were
only greeted with “No room”, yet the baby Jesus, as He lay
in the manger had all the elements, the angels, the humble
shepherds, the Magi and even the animals paying him
homage. The Christmas crib is the subject of so many
much-loved paintings and every artist attempts to capture
on canvas that which is the innermost longing of the human
soul – the serenity of the parents, the overwhelming love
which flows from the parents to the child and back, the
joyful acceptance of God’s will in the face of hardship and
the grace that brought light to the humble manger giving the
world its most precious Gift, the baby Jesus.
Christmas has become the feast of gift-giving. The
commercial world beckons us with all the power they can
muster through light, sound and images that we need many

things; if we didn’t have those things,
our lives would be incomplete; that
those things are an indicator of our
love – and so they must be ‘ worth’ a lot.
But things are sooner or later replaced
by other bigger, brighter, shinier things.
This Christmas let us spend more time
in gazing on the Crib and be gift to
others just as much as we enjoy the gift
of others. These are gifts which
cannot be replaced as people
are one of a kind and they grow,
change and become more
exquisite and valuable with each
passing day and even with their
passing away, they stay in our
hearts like little lamps nudging us to do the right thing and
seek God’s will.
Even as we treasure the gift of each other, let us treasure
the gift of the planet Earth. We are literally on a beautiful
planet living in a bubble of oxygen-giving atmosphere. Let
us preserve our environment in every intelligent,
magnanimous way possible so our children can inherit a
better world.
This year has been declared the ‘Year of Mercy’ by Pope
Francis. Perhaps the most vital gift we can give others and
ourselves is the gift of Mercy. His Holiness exhorts us to
forgive and seek forgiveness through dialogue and prayer.
Our everyday prayer, ‘The Our Father’ reminds us, ‘Forgive
us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us’. I am reminded of so many who are prisoners –
sometimes incarcerated without a fair trial; people not
allowed to follow Christ and even killed for their faith. May
this extension of mercy to all by the Holy Father touch us
deeply and meaningfully, so that this Christmas and
always, we can joyfully make the gift of love evident in our
lives.
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The zealous team spearheaded by Bernado Reis
that organised the Andrean Fair in its new Avatar
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INSENSITIVITY
- Monica Fernandes

T

he life of Jesus is replete with
instances of His sensitivity and love
for all – young and old, man and woman,
rich and poor. He turned water into wine
so that the happiest day of the bridal
couple would not be marred. He cured
on the Sabbath, thus incurring the wrath
of the Pharisees, so as to alleviate the
pain of suffering humanity. Sensitivity
towards others should have no borders.
So the Good Samaritan looked after the
Jew who attacked by robbers and left to
die on the road. Even while dying on the
cross, Jesus cried out, “Forgive them
Father, for they know not what they do.”
He realized that the very same people
who had welcomed Him with an archway
of palms the previous week, had been
manipulated by the high priests and
Pharisees, and turned into a bloodthirsty
rabble. Why
are we sometimes
insensitive towards those who are facing
difficult times?
The Gossip: The cliché 'An idle mind is
the devil's workshop' would certainly
apply to many gossips. Being the first to
get the news, good or bad, gives these

people a feeling of accomplishment.
During their news gathering spree,
gossips display an utter disregard for the
feelings of others. A friend, whose
daughter was suffering from an
incurable disease, narrated how a 'lady'
whenever she met my friend, would
invariably ask her, “So how long has your
daughter got to live?”
What beats me is that when there are so
many constructive ways of spending
one's time, why does the gossip choose
this insensitive way.
Jealousy : Insensitive queries are
raised by those who are jealous of
someone who is either better off or
achieved more than them. Jean, a lady
in her sixties, recalls how a parishioner
whom she scarcely knew approached
her a couple of months after Jean's
husband passed away and wanted to
know when Jean planned to remarry.
When we talk without thinking : When
a friend's elderly parent passes away, we

sometimes say, “But he was old
anyway.” We mean no harm but our
remark hurts.
When someone we care for is seriously
ill, we phone the family asking for details
of the illness and treatment. The family
relives their traumatic experience each
time they give the information. At such
times, it is best to phone the family and
briefly tell them that you are there to
support them in whatever way possible
and pray for them.
Regrettably there are sometimes
insensitive individuals within our own
families. The married son moves into his
parents' flat and his wife starts
redecorating the house according to her
tastes, trashing some of the memorabilia
her in-laws have treasured over the
years. Worse still, the son turns his
parents out of their own home at the
bidding of his wife.
Unless we learn to love our fellow men
like Jesus did, we will continue to be
insensitive towards others.
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Read– Is 60: 1-6; Eph 3:1-6 & Mt 2:1-12 & Solve the Crossword
ACROSS
3. Person in custody on a criminal
charge and on trial
6. Ancient Jewish record-keeper or
Theologian
8. The unmerited favour of God
9. Member of the clergy in charge
of a congregation
10. A religious truth divinely
revealed
12.With no light
16.The 12 men Christ sent to preach
the Gospel
17. Plenty, more than enough
20. Heavenly bliss and splendour
21. The third person of the Trinity
22. Promised deliverer of the Jews
23. Beaming with joy, hope, love
24. Supposed disclosure of
knowledge to man by divine
agency

DOWN
1. A place of pilgrimage and worship
for Christians, Jews and Muslims
since the biblical era
2. Apprehend, observe through the sight
3. Teacher or interpreter of the supposed
will of God
4. He was king when Jesus was born
5. Aromatic gum resin burnt as incense
7. A town in Judah, where Jesus was born
11. Disclosed knowledge to man by
divine agency
13. Non-Jews
14. The land of the Hebrews
15. Authority to perform a task
18. People of common descent,
history, language
19. Tribute, to show reverence
20. Teaching or revelation of Christ
written by the 4 evangelists

Created by Lynnette Fernandes

Name: ______________________________
Tel:____________________________

Cut & drop in the box placed in the Sacristy before 31st
Dec, 2015

Answers - Sept 2015 issue. (Isaac).
Across: 1--Solomon, 3--Ruler, 5--Zerubbebel, 7--David,
9-Israel, 12---Jesse, 13--Manasseh, 15---Isaac, 18--Joseph, 19 -Virgin, 20--Elearar.
Down:1---Obed,
3--Rule, 4--Emmanue, 6--Amos, 8--Majesty, 10-Messiah, 11--Rahab, 14--Ancient,
16--Jesus, 17---Siege,
18--Judah.
WINNERS - Margaret Quadros, Millicent Gonsalves, Sr.Premi Kullu.

citizen bank advt
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Editorial Team: Fr. Caesar D’Mello, Editor, & Maria D’Souza, Suzie Mascarenhas, Lira D’Mello,
Wynrica Gonsalves, Lancy D'Souza & Glen D’Costa (design layout). For private circulation.
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